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MYBBSB - Board Meeting 2017-07-17

Attendance:
Russ Cormier, Brodi Santagata, Tom Murphy, Joe Bailey, John Devany, Greg Brooks, Karen, Mike
Weisenberg

Agenda

Summer Ball
Umpires
Next Years board
Fall Ball
Equipment Return
Ahern Whalen
Tournament wrap ups
Concession Stand

Umpires

Robin said he was willing to come back to Middletown and get 1099, Russ will reach out to
him this fall to get things set.  W
Phil Nassetta is getting better, Andy 
Will need to work our a schedule to make sure we don't lock out the new umps we have

Summer Ball

2 teams, 8U, 12U (12 on each team)
Bobby P is coaching 8U
5-6 year teams, Tim D running the boys, Jen and Tom Shea running 
Equipment return

Ahern - 3 teams, tournament the first week of august but it will be mostly rec league teams and ,
still figuring out what to do with the fall (league to play in that)

Concessions 
- recommendation from Jason is that we hire a person for 10 or 11 an hour that can be the
primary thing 
- Our current profit is only $3800, may not be enough to justify doing this
- need to get a 'concession volunteer coordinator' 
- can we add a 'slushie' or 'soft-serve' ice cream -- can we call Carvel 

Next Year's Board
 - if you know what you want to do (either the same or different please let Andy know)



 - if you are not planning to return please let Andy know 
     - Greg will not be returning
     -

Mike W - 
Monarchs - 2 teams, 9 on younger, maybe 12 on the older team
Will be all Middletown kids
Playing in East Shore leagues
Will watch the Fall reg to see if any pops up

Tom 
Team went to the finals, kids all had a good time
Summer is challenging

Joe 
Will look 

Russ 
Looking for training person
Need to get volunteers for the concession
Need to get the sign up
Andy will send a note to the softball people to get help with putting up the board
Fall Ball
 - Jim Vinchetti and Coginchaug usually start 

Brodi 
 - nothing on the safety side

Greg 
 - talked with several towns and the ones that are successful run both rec and travel together, they
run the kids 5 nights a week (including sundays)
 - 


